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IS A PRIEST
working man

-.:~
If Andre Dion were to stand in a crouxl there are

~ew people w·ho would notice he was them. In height
lie is a little less than. average, but only by a few inches ;
1his hair is receding from his [orehead, but just a little
and where his head is balding on the top it is cooered
f:,y the long, combed-over strands of very ordinary,
~lightly-cudy dork. brown hair,

His nose is obviously Gallic, but
not so large as to attract attention
and behind· his fairly heavy glasses

.(bis mild brown eyes peer peacefully.

If he should speak, one' would
hear a very mild voice made
conspicuous only by its heavy
French accent. It would soon be
obvious that . here was a very
humble man. But only later would it
be clear that his humility is not _a
state of fear, or doubt, or uncer
tainty but rather is backed by
courage and- resolution and, ·. in its
way, a very daring spirit.

Andre Dion is a 'Franciscan arid,
as far· as is known; Canada's first
priest-worker.

"It's not something that I decided
suddenly," he said recently. "I

· thought about it, and prayed and
meditated for many years. I could
see, as others saw, that things were
changing, that lhe church had to a
large degree become separated from
the people. If we were to accomplish

.our mission, we must get back
among them.

"In a way, it was something like
the problem faced by St. Francis of
Assisi, the founder of our order,
more than 600 years ago. He had to
decide w h e t h e r it should be
monastic, with the friars · living in
isolation from the world, or out .
among the people carrying the
message of Christian · salvation. He
decided to go to the_people.

"What I am doing is trying to
carry out these same principles." .

Having made his decision, he had
to determine where. he should go to
carry out the work he had chosen.
Because at his ordination in Mon
treal in 1953 he had _taken a vow of
obedience to the order, he must get
permission to leave the provincial
house at Regina.

"There was no use going some:
where as an ordinary parish priest,"
he said. "I had been for four years
assistant at a large French parish at
Mallairdville, and after that two
years as pastor at Albcrni, This was
not what I wanted to do.

"A priest in charge of a parish is
an administrator. a man behind a
desk that people · come to. I didn't
want them coming to me. I wanted
to go to them, especially to those
who would never think of coming to
me.

"When you have a parish too
much of your time is taken up
running it. Certainly there is a lot of
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valuable work, and you can keep
very busy, but usually the closest
you come to your parishioners is on
Sunday and then you have to keep
aslcing them for money to keep
yourself and the affairs of the parish
going.

"I wanted to work with the
people on their own level, eliminat
ing the money problem, showing
them that I, even though a priest,am the same kind of man as
themselves."

Father Andre finally chose Van
couver Island, believing that here he
could find a place small enough that
he wouldn't be forced to do too
much in the way of administration
and where the people, too few to
support a priest and a church in the
manner of the larger centres, would
be more likely to welcome his
experiment. ·

Because the Island is in the
Diocese'. of Victoria, he wrote· to
Bishop Rerni De Roo, setting out
what his intentions were and asking
if a place could be found for him. He
wrote in French, not wishing to take
a chance on the possibility he might
choose a wrong word, or perhaps not
make his meaning completely clear,
in English.

He came from a family of
workers and manual work would,
despite his years in administrative
work, come relatively easily.

"My -father was a truck driver,"
he said, "who insisted that all four

• of his sons go to college. Two of my
brothers are engineers, and the
other is -a Jesuit priest.

"But during the· summers I had
to help out by working. I did all
types of manual work, but mostly
with· elcctriclans.

"After my ordination I ·was a
teacher at a Montreal college for
three years, then went to a· similar
position in Edmonton for two, years.
It was there I learned English. I
didn't know any English before that.

"Then I went to Mallairdville and
Albemi before. I was called to the
provincial house. The Franciscan
province includes all of Western
Canada. When ·I first went there it
was in Cochrane, Alberta, but later
it was moved to Regina.

"I was made superior of the
house, and was in charge of the
finances and the missions. Later,
because we had a number of
bulletins and other publications, I
set up and ran a print shop. On the
weekends I would go out to some of
the neighboring parishes where a
priest was wanted."

Father Andre had been appointed
for two years, but at the end of that
time he was askedto accept another
termInorder to smooth the way for
new officials who had joined the
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house. He agreed, but still had a
year to go when he made the
decision to ask for a change;

Everything went smoothly, de
spite the revolutionary nature of his
request. The bishop accepted . his
proposal almost at once, backed by
the agreement of the diocesan
council o£ priests,

. To the members of the order it
was something of a shock but they,
too, agreed that what Father Andre
proposed was entirely in keeping

too

. ANDRE DION ."••• we must go
' back among the people;"

with the Franciscan rule and
tradition.

"Father is not running away
from anything," the custodial. coun
cil of the provincial house wrote in
giving its approval. "He wants to
live the Franc.iscan life in its truest
and fullest sense.

"Though there may have been
some scepticism in beginning such
a~ experimentation, the 14 .years of
faithful and conscientious service he
has given qualifies him to be chosen
to inaugurate the priest-worker
experiment.

"It is a . typically Franciscan
apostolate to work amidst the people
of the world.

"Even though this means a loss
to the present structure, we have·
not lost a man," the council

concluded. "In our humble way we
have a Leger whose actions speak
more strongly than words."

Leger is the Que-bee cardinal who
recently put aside his purple robes
and high office to work among the
lepers in Africa.

"Many people have heard of the
priest-worker e x p e r i m e n t in
France," Father Andre said. "Mis
takes were made there, but they
have been overcome and now it is
working well. The main fault was
that the priests cut themselves off
altogether from their bishops and
the spiritual community. I won't be
doing that.

"I'm in contact with the bishop
all the time, and can see no

, posibility of weakening my vocation
- or lessenliig my <fefenfiilfation:-tQ"

remain a Franciscan."
Five months ago he moved to

Port Hardy. Most of his time has
been spent repairing and painting
his church, a surplus building moved
some time . ago from the nearby
airport. A major job was providing
running water for his living quarters
at the rear of the church building.

It was his first opportunity to
show what he could do with his
hands and· to display some of his
ingenuity.

He installed a- gutter along part
of the building, and from it ran a
downspout to a tank underneath it.
Alongside the tank is an electric
pump. As long as there is enough
rain to keep the tank full he .has
running hot and cold water in· his
kitchen.·

"There just wasn't enough money
·available to drill a well, so I.had to
do the next best thing," he said.

He already has a septic tank on
the grounds and when he has time,
with the help of his parishioners,
will dig a hole for it and install the
drain ti.Je and then he can put in a
toilet.

A month ago he went 10 work. for
Montgomery Electric in Port Hardy
as an electrician's helper.

"Now I can meet people on their
own level, a(! one of them," he said.
"I don't want to b€ somebody apart,
somebody in a position above them
to be approached only formally, if at
all.

Certainly I'm a priest, and
always will be, but now I'm a
working man, mo, in contact all the
time with working men, able to talk
to them in their own language and
to have them talk to me the same
way.

"When I put on my vestments fo
celebrate mass on Sunday I won't
have to pester anyone for more
money, because now I'm able to
keep myself. And they won't fee~
guilty about not being able to pro-
vide enough to keep me." ·

He paused for a moment, and his
smile showed he was as close to a
feeling of pride as a humble man
can get.

"Yoti know," he said, . "the
fellows· on ..the ; job don't, call me ,
father anymore, They call me
Andre." --·
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